Leasing Program

Reliable Oxygen & Nitrogen Systems & Service

Why Keep Storing and Re-ordering Medical Oxygen Gas from outside suppliers?
ON2’s Oxygen Concentrator Systems allow you to produce and manage your own oxygen gas supply
and

ON2 can show you how to obtain your own oxygen producing system without putting a crimp in your
annual capital budget.

Here’s how:
ON2 SOLUTIONS has partnered with NATIONAL LEASING to offer flexible financing programs (lease or rent-to-own) to
hospitals and healthcare facilities who want their own reliable, easy-to-manage oxygen supply system.

Financing your ON2 Oxygen Concentrator System through National Leasing means:
•
•
•
•

You’ll always have as much oxygen as you need, on demand – no more waiting for critical deliveries.
You’ll enjoy considerable cost savings over bulk delivery systems – no demurrage fees, rental charges or
transportation costs.
You won’t need to worry about inflationary oxygen price hikes or lengthy contracts.
No more fighting for budget allocation – leasing will keep you within your annual capital budget.

PLUS: Your operational savings can subsidize your finance program, making your own system even more affordable!

Three steps to enjoying your own Oxygen Concentrator System:
1.
2.
3.

Tell us what you need and ON2’s engineers will provide you with a firm quote to design and deliver a custom, onsite, CSA compliant, oxygen generating system with enough capacity to handle your current and future growth
needs.
We’ll take the specifications to National Leasing so they can use their extensive experience and financial
knowledge to structure a financing program that is completely within the constraints of your operating or capital
budget.
Start enjoying the convenience of a reliable source of oxygen produced at the lowest cost possible.

Your partnership with ON2 SOLUTIONS/ National Leasing is as natural as breathing. It’s what Healthcare Administrators
need to take control of their own oxygen gas supply.

Call ON2 SOLUTIONS today to discuss the benefits of having your own Oxygen Concentrator System.
Tel: 1 (204) 822-8106

Canada Toll Free: 1 (866) 579-4921

www.on2solutions.ca

www.nationalleasing.com

